While the data flow processing model has become quite popular in the field of image processing, its value for the processing of chemical information outside the visualization arena has not yet been noticed. We have implemented a system which generalizes the data flow paradigm to structure manipulation, computation of chemical properties, analysis of results and transparent transmission of data to visualization programs.
THE CLASSICAL PROBLEM SOLUTION CYCYLE
A number of typical operational steps can be observed during the attempt to solve a computational chemistry problem regardless of its specific nature. The computation of some chemical property data is typically only a minor part of the efforts. Providing input data sets and subsets, performing structural manipulations of the data set, analyzing the results of a computation by visual inspection, filtering or comparison with prior data are other major procedures. Often these steps are repeated with slightly varied parameters until the result reaches up to the expectations. On the other hand, quick checks if something unforeseen shows up are also often unavoidable and demand a flexible interactive response.
The classic method to drive this cycle involves the use of separate programs, many intermediate files and conversions between those file in order to satisfy file format requirements of the various programs used. It can be superficially characterized as lacking structure. Setting up computations by shell commands or scripts with varying unannotated input and result files is tedious, nonintuitive, inflexible and error-prone.
THE CACTVS SYSTEM
The CACTVS system 1,2 has been designed as an open system which readily integrates computational modules and other functionality to compute or analyze chemical data of any kind. Using object-oriented database technology, these modules and other extensions can be retrieved from a world-wide net of databases. The local system absorbs knowledge from various sources until the functionality needed to solve a specific computational problem has been assembled. These mechanisms are described in the references.
The problem remains how to organize the sequence of a computation, wherein this accumulated knowledge is applied, in an intuitive and flexible way. Data flow programming is a programming model which has some promise for the intuitive and elegant specification of such sequences. This paradigm is being applied in a number of both commercial and research image processing and visualization packages. In these packages the moved information packages comprise of pixel or volume data, color information and other directly display-oriented data. The principal object in chemical computations is the molecular ensemble. A molecular ensemble typically gains additional information by computations performed with its more elementary information as input. This information is analyzed, displayed, and actions are triggered depending on the values of data fields. Finally, there are sources of molecular information (input files, structure editors, database tables) and drains (output files, database tables, trash bins). Often a single molecular ensemble itself is not the subject of study, especially for statistical studies data sets of ensembles are used as a higher grouping structure.
Molecular ensembles interact with these objects (sources, drains, tools) while they are flowing from one object to the next. The action sequence of a computation is defined by the operations invoked by the objects touched by the structure data entities during their migration from one station to the next. A sequence is not necessarily linear or only a single event. The flow of molecules may be redirected and branched, even looped by actions imposed by tools operating on the passing ensemble. Furthermore, a user may manually pick up objects and drop them onto each other in order to initiate controlled single events or longer sequences. During the lifetime of a molecular ensemble it may be subject to any number of encounters with objects, each leaving an imprint on the information content.
INTERACTING OBJECTS IN THE CACTVS SYSTEM
CACTVS currently uses 11 different classes of objects: Molecular ensemble, input file, output file, data base portal, structure editor, trash bin, data set archive, chemical property description, tool, display and document. While the most common interaction is between an ensemble and an instance of an object of the other classes, the interaction model is also supported in the presence of reasonable relationships between other objects (i.e. between databases and other objects for I/O, meta-tools for configuration tasks, merging of ensembles). These 11 desktop object classes must not be confused with the 7 basic expandable functionality classes of the core data manager of CACTVS described in the second paper in this book. The two most interesting objects are tools and displays. Their characteristics are detailed below.
TOOLS
A tool in the terminology of CACTVS is an object which applies command scripts to objects flowing through it (typically ensembles). These command scripts have full access to the information load of the object in transit and may also request the computation of arbitrary properties before or during other manipulations. Tools may destroy molecules, edit their structure, create new ensembles, modify property information or alter the information load. Tools may change the direction of the data stream, temporarily buffer it, absorb or interrupt the flow. Tools are programmed to execute small, recurring tasks in a flexible manner. Typically they will present a panel with configuration options for a precise specification of their duties. Tools can be linked to long columns and branched trees to perform complex tasks. Each tool operates independently of any other tool in the chain, accepting input objects from upper objects and passing data down, left or right. The picture below shows a small selection of tools, displaying their workbench icon and configuration panels presented to the user.
DISPLAYS
Displays are separate processes which communicate with the central server via RPC channels. Since they are running asynchronously and possibly on a remote host, they are suited for time-consuming tasks such as sophisticated visualizations. While any program adhering to the underlying protocol can operate as a client to the core server, most current displays are implemented in a scripting language on top of a general-purpose display server. Two standard displays (image display and structure browser) are shown in the picture on the next page. Using the scripting language (tcl/tk) and the standard libraries of the system extremely fast prototyping of displays even during the run of a study is possible. The XY graph display used in the example below consists of mere 388 lines of script code, the image viewer only of 141. All low-level functionality such as the communication with the server are completely hidden from the programmer. Using the standard server it is even possible to change the script while the program is running without losing the current set of ensembles entrusted for display.
Displays are fed with data from a central workbench but are not necessarily passive. They can send commands and molecular ensembles back to the server requesting specific actions or information or initiate further processing of an ensemble by other objects after sending the original or a copy back. They may also perform computations independently of the core system in background and report their results later. If they do not display any information during this time the term 'display' can become somewhat misleading. All information a display uses is loaded from the central server. If a display encounters the name of an unknown property, data type, script language command etc. it submits a request for information. The server either reports back the precise property definition or other information instantaneously from its cache or initiates the network lookup procedures on behalf on its client. Once the information is found, all associated data, including objects for dynamic loading, are sent for consummation to the client via the communication channel. Because the central server acts as storehouse and arbitrator, all algorithmic and type information is kept in sync throughout the multi-process structure of CACTVS.
EXAMPLE
The picture on the following page is a small part of a study concerning the prediction of 13 C NMR shifts from topological indices. The underlying data and algorithms are admittedly very simple in this case. However, CACTVS does not have built-in limitations of algorithmic or data complexity -these are all parts of the system which can be freely extended at runtime, automatically, if precedence can be established.
The workbench with the objects assembled to pipes is the part on the upper right of the picture. Two archives (drawers) are displayed: The left one holds the data set used for training a multivariate linear regression formula, the right one stores a data set used for verification of the found relationship. The verification data set was selected randomly by the diverter tool coupled to the left side of the second archive. An adjustable percentage of the molecules flowing through it is taken from the stream and moved towards the right directly into the linked archive. There they are deposited until further action. The flow was initiated by simply dropping the training data set archive with the complete data set onto the diverter tool. The dropped archive jumps automatically to the lower end of a pipeline and catches the emerging molecules if they are not absorbed or destroyed somewhere upstream. In this case all molecules except those moved to the verification set are reclaimed.
The tool immediately below the left archive is a linear regression tool. On a panel (not shown in this picture) the Y property and the X properties are entered by the user. The system automatically determines the proper methods to compute the X block. This may involve contacting databases with algorithmic modules on the Internet. The computation proceeds by extracting the X and Y variable data from the ensembles passing though. Because the linreg tool has access to the precise definitions of the properties in the X and Y blocks, it automatically operates only on the valid structure element subset (carbon atoms for 13 C shifts). Besides outputting the regression coefficients and R-values the linreg tool also edits the system-wide property description function of the 13 C NMR shift property, so that from now on the regression formula will be automatically used to compute this data whenever it is requested. The scroll below the linreg tool is a symbol for this 13 C shift property. Molecules exiting from the linreg tool (this happens with some delay, because the new formula can be established only after all molecules in the data set have been seen, therefore the ensemble stream is buffered by the tool) are immediately subjected to a recomputation of the chemical shift, using the new formula. The old shift values have been saved to another field by a tool not shown in the picture, so a comparison between original and predicted values is still possible. The next step in the sequence is an X/Y graph display which plots original vs. predicted shifts and supports manual exploration of the data set. All necessary information about the nature of the properties to display is negotiated silently between the core server and the display process -this is not a specialized display and it will display data of any suitable simple numeric type in the graph. By clicking on data points the atom of the corresponding molecule is highlighted, and by selecting an atom on the molecule plot the corresponding data point is marked. In this configuration the X/Y display buffers the data stream once more. By user actions on the display, which runs as a separate process, possibly on a remote machine, ensembles can be moved or copied downstream on the central workbench. In this case the visual data exploration found a suspicious molecule, which is selected and copied to a NMR display (another separate process, the window at the bottom). The NMR display is the lowest icon on the workbench. This molecule shows 5 lines in the predicted spectrum (as expected, since it has 5 topologically different carbon atoms), but the original shifts read from file show 6 lines: this is an unpleasant surprise and another toolset is brought into position in order to analyze the data set quality. Space restrictions prohibit a further discussion of this analysis.
CONCLUSION
The Data flow processing model is a very intuitive and elegant solution for the organization of computational and data analysis sequences for chemical problems. With a small set of basic object classes whose instances interact with each other a wide variety of actions can be initiated in a logical and structured way. By the encapsulation of basic tasks into independent tools, modules and displays a large degree of reusability for these gadgets is achieved. In connection with a world-wide network of data bases for the storage of tools, displays and computational modules synergetic effects are expected, leading to unprecedented ease and flexibility in the formulation of tasks related to chemical information processing.
